TROOPS TO GO FORWARD.

GOV. KNOTT DECIDES TO SEND TROOPS TO MOREHEAD.

LEXINGTON, Ky., July 30.—Judge Cole, of the Rowan County Circuit Court, met Gov. Knott in this city last night, and by an earnest solicitation induced him to reconsider his determination to not send troops to Morehead. The Governor urged that his own knowledge, confirmed by the report of Adjt.-Gen. Castleman, was to the effect that the presence of troops would only afford momentary relief from the disorder that has afflicted Rowan County, and he thought it useless to use the military when no permanent good was promised. Judge Cole was pugnacious in his demand for troops, and today a detail of 75 men was made from the Louisville Legion to go to Morehead. The troops are not to do police or bailiff duty. The detail will go up Monday, under command of Major L. W. McKee of Lawrenceburg, with R. D. Williams of this city, as Adjutant and D. Alvin Duvall as Surgeon. There are no new developments at Morehead. The presence of armed men guarding the town continues and there are many wild rumors as to the skulking bodies of men that are supposed to be bent on an attack.

One hundred Winchester rifles, with abundant ammunition, were shipped by Adams Express to Z. T. Young, of Mount Sterling. Mr. Young has been the County Attorney of Rowan, but has been regarded as the secret adviser of the Tolliver gang. He has returned into Morehead since the killing of Craig Tolliver. The shipment of rifles to him is regarded as an indication that the Tollivers, being armed with as good weapons as their enemies, will make an attack on the Morehead guard at once.